
E3LiveGlobal is a new superfood program. 
It centers around a new and very effective superfood 
product, RenewMe+, formulated to lessen body pain, 
improve focus, balance mood, and increase energy.  

We have designed E3LiveGlobal to be marketed 
through a multi-tiered program, designed by 35-year 
network marketing veterans. 

We have launched in the USA, Mexico and Ghana.
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E3LiveGlobal program highlights:  
You can sign up as a Customer or an Affiliate. 

Product prices are the same for both Customers and Affiliates. (Customers do not have access to the Business Opportunity.)  

Signing up as an Affiliate is free.  

There is NO Yearly Renewal Membership fee. 

There are NO Business Dashboard fees. 

You earn repeat commissions from both Affiliates and Customers for life.  

Current countries where we are open for business are the USA, Mexico and Ghana, Africa. 

The Compensation Plan has easy requirements that allow you to earn fully on all levels.  

Pay Plan highlights: 
The Pay Plan was designed by 35-year network marketing veterans who have decades of experience as Affiliates themselves.  

NO hidden hurdles. NO trickery. NO hoops to jump through. NO hard requirements. We've removed everything that frustrates 
Affiliates in other plans.  

EASY TO GET PAID. Volume-Based, Not Rank-Based - We've made it easy for Affiliates to get paid fully.  

SIMPLE. Built for the average person to learn, understand, and teach. Duplication is the Secret to building long-term residual income.  

EASY TO GET PAID FULLY - VOLUME BASED - To earn to ALL 7 Levels just reach 15k in monthly volume.  

PAYS FOR GOING WIDE. Discourages stacking. Extra $$ for maintaining a solid Customer and Active L1 Base  

RETENTION and LONGEVITY. The quality of Renew Me + encourages people to stay for years and years. 

DESIGNED FOR MODERN TIMES AND HABITS, allowing even small networks to earn money.   



FAST START BONUS
 FROM AFFILIATES' VERY 1ST ORDER.  

PAID WEEKLY. 
BV WILL BE ADDED TO MONTHLY TEAM VOLUME.

First Affiliate Orders Level 1 25%
First Affiliate Orders Level 2 10%
First Affiliate Orders Level 3 5%

CUSTOMER COMMISSION
FROM ALL CUSTOMER ORDERS THROUGH L2.  

PAID WEEKLY. 
BV WILL BE ADDED TO MONTHLY TEAM VOLUME.

Personal Customers 25%
Level 1 Customers 10%
Level 2 Customers 5%

UNILEVEL COMMISSION
ALL AFFILIATE PERSONAL ORDERS, L1-L7.  

PAID MONTHLY.

BV WILL BE ADDED TO MONTHLY TEAM VOLUME. 

TEAM VOLUME
TOTAL OF EVERY ORDER L1-L8. USED TO DETERMINE RANK.
(INCLUDING ALL FAST START ORDERS, CUSTOMER ORDERS 

AND AFFILIATE ORDERS FROM ALL LEVELS 1-8)

YOUR DEPTH PAID IS BASED ON TEAM VOLUME RANK  
AND ACHIEVING  THE 3 QUALIFICATIONS BELOW. 0-1k 1k 3k 5k 10k 15k 25k 50k 100k

 Level 1 Affiliate Purchases                                                                                                               10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%
Level 2 Affiliate Purchases 8% 8% 8% 8% 8% 8%
Level 3 Affiliate Purchases 7% 7% 7% 7% 7%
Level 4 Affiliate Purchases 7% 7% 7% 7%
Level 5 Affiliate Purchases 5% 5% 5%
Level 6 Affiliate Purchases 5% 5%
Level 7 Affiliate Purchases 3%

      THREE RANK QUALIFICATIONS: 
PERSONAL ITEM COUNT= number of items 
(products) required to be purchased by you in 

your own account each month
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

 TOTAL ITEM COUNT = combined number of items 
(products) required to be purchased by you and/or  

your own Customers each month
1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5

MINIMUM ACTIVE L1 = number of L1 Affiliates 
who have a Total Item Count of at least 1 1 2 2 4 4 6 6 8 8

ELITE RANK 
BONUS
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Pay Plan



Pay Plan

1. Fast Start Bonus 
Fast Start Commissions are earned on the very first order 
of any Affiliate signed up on Levels 1-3. Paid weekly.  

There are NO qualifications required to earn this bonus, 
not even a personal purchase (aka Personal Item Count).  

Designed to encourage going wide, working closely with 
your team to duplicate, and staying around for many years.

How to maximize your earnings

2. Customer Commission 
Commissions are earned on all your Customers New and 
Repeat orders forever, and on the Customers from your 
Level 1 and 2 Affiliates. Paid weekly.  

There are NO qualifications required to earn this bonus, 
not even a personal purchase (aka Personal Item Count).  

This encourages sharing product information 
and testimonials, with family, friends, co-workers and 
everyone you meet.  

RETENTION - RenewMe+ has a high repeat purchase rate, 
this encourages Affiliates to stay for years.



Pay Plan
3. Unilevel Commission 

Commissions can be earned on the personal orders of Affiliates on 
Levels 1-7.  Paid monthly. 
Rank is based on Team Volume of Levels 1-8 
The depth of levels you are paid on is based on the rank you achieve. 
(0-999, 1k, 3k, 5k, 10k, 15k, 25k, 50k, 100k) 
Requires the Three Rank Qualifications to be met at each rank along 
with the volume required (see below). 

4. Elite Rank Bonus 
A Monthly Bonus paid for building a team and reaching the higher 
25k, 50k, and 100k ranks.  Paid monthly.  
$250 for 25k rank • $500 for 50k rank • $1k for 100k rank  
Requires the Three Rank Qualifications to be met at each rank 
along with the volume required (see below).

How to maximize your earnings

Three Rank Qualifications 
These are required for Unilevel Commissions, and Elite Rank Bonus (not 
required for Fast Start or Customer Commissions)  

1. Personal Item Count. Only one pouch of RenewMe+ is required to be 
personally purchased by you each calendar month regardless of rank.  

2. Total Item Count. The combined number of pouches required to be 
purchased by you and/or your Customers each month.  

3. Min.  Active Level 1 Affiliates. Total number of Level 1 Affiliates required  
who have a Total Item Count of at least 1 pouch each calendar month.



Pay Plan
How to maximize your earnings

Team Volume (TV) 
- Team Volume is the total Commission Value (CV)  of all sales each month, 
including all Personal, Customer, First Order, and Unilevel sales through Level 8.  

- Each Affiliate's TV gets reset to zero at one second past midnight on the first 
day of each calendar month (PST time zone, UTC-8)  

- As each Affiliate's TV increases in that month, they earn deeper levels into 
their Network, down through Level 7.  

- Once an Affiliate reaches a calendar monthly volume of 25k and larger, an 
Elite Rank Bonus is paid.

Other Notes: 
- Citizens of Mexico, Ghana, and the USA can sign up as a Customer or 
Affiliate on your replicated website.  

- You can become an Affiliate or a Customer. There are no signup or annual 
fees to be either one.  

- To become an Affiliate, you must purchase a starter pack of 2 or more 
pouches of products. 

- Bonus Value (BV) are the points assigned to each product by E3LiveGlobal. 
Affiliates get paid based on BV(CV). The BV of most products will be around 85% 
of the selling price.



For security purposes, each Affiliate will require two separate logins, both accessible through the Home Page, at 
www.E3LiveGlobal.com. These logins are for: 

1. The E3LiveGlobal Store

2. The Affiliate Business Dashboard. 

When an Affiliate first signs up and places their first order, they create a login (email and password) on the 
E3LiveGlobal.com Store. This will be your Store Login and will be used any time you want to place a product order.

Your Two Logins

Your Store login is where you 
place product orders.  

You can access your Store from 
the home page at:  

www.E3LiveGlobal.com



After the very first order, Affiliates are automatically sent an email that contains the login email and a temporary 
password for their second login, to their business Affiliate Dashboard. You should immediately use that information to 
log into your Dashboard for the first time. To make it easier to remember, you should change your temporary password 
to the same one you use for your Store login. Always keep the same email address for both logins. 


Your Two Logins

Your Dashboard login is where 
you can see all of the information 

of your growing network and 
tools to build your business.  

You can access your Dashboard 
from the home page at:  

www.E3LiveGlobal.com



Using your Dashboard login, the Dashboard is where you will see business information, your network of growing 
Affiliates and Customers, set up your commissions, and other business matters.

From your Dashboard, it is highly suggested that you set up an autoship, since one of the basic qualifications for 
earning commissions is having a Personal Item Count of at least one pouch each month. 

Your Dashboard



Definitions
Affiliate   A person who signs up with E3LiveGlobal with the intention of earning money by promoting E3Live products and business ..............................

opportunity to others. Affiliates must purchase a one-time product pack to become an Affiliate, and can purchase product 
packs at discounts.  

Customer   Purchases any E3Live product just as a consumer. There are no requirements and no business opportunity. ............................

BV   Bonus Value are the points assigned to each product—around 75-80% of selling price. Affiliates get paid based on BV. .......................................

CV   Customer Volume is the total Bonus Value (BV) from your direct Customers.  .......................................

TV   Team (or Total) Volume is the total Bonus Value (BV) of every order, Level 1-8.  This includes the BV purchases from you, ........................................
all Customers L1-8, all Affiliates L1-8, and all first orders from your entire network through Level 8. TV helps determine your 
Rank and Elite Rank Bonus.  

PV   Personal Volume is the total Bonus Value (BV) of products purchased by your Customers and yourself. .......................................

Personal Item Count   (PIC) Number of items (pouches) purchased by you in your own account each month. This is one of the three qualifications. ...........
Affiliates must have a minimum PIC of 1 each calendar month to earn Unilevel and Elite Rank Bonuses.  

Fast Start Bonus   Commission from the very first order of Affiliates on Level 1, 2, and 3. Paid weekly. There are no qualifications needed to earn ...................
this weekly Fast Start Bonus.  

Customer Commission  Commission from every order of your Customers, as well as Level 1 and 2. Paid weekly. There are no qualifications needed to .........
earn this weekly Customer Commission. 

Total Item Count  Combined number of items (pouches) purchased by you and/or your own customers each month.  ...................

Unilevel Commission   From all Affiliates' personal orders, Level 1 through Level 7. Paid monthly. ..........

Level 1 Active Count   The number of your personally signed up Affiliates (ie, Level 1 Affiliates) who have a Total Item Count of at least 1 pouch in ............
that calendar month.  

Min Active L1   To earn commissions from deeper Levels, Affiliates must have a minimum number of Level 1 Affiliates who are Active each ......................
month, increasing from 1 to 8 Active Affiliates on your Level 1.  

Pay Period   Monthly commissions are calculated from the first day of each calendar month at 12:00 am midnight USA Pacific Time Zone, ..........................
and ending on the last day of each month, at 11:59:59 pm. Weekly commissions are from Sunday 1am through Saturday 
midnight. 

Elite Rank Bonus   A $250, or $500, or $1,000 additional bonus each month for qualifying for one of the top 3 Ranks (25k, 50k, or 100k).  ..................

- Each Affiliate's TV gets reset to zero at one second past midnight on the first day of each calendar month (PST time zone, UTC-8)  

- As each Affiliate's TV increases in that month, they earn deeper levels into their Network, down through Level 7.  

- Once an Affiliate reaches a calendar monthly volume of 25k and larger, an Elite Rank Bonus is paid. 


